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Address CimSolar Oy 
Satakunnantie 5 
28400 Ulvila

Country Finland

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
CimSolar offers turnkey automation solutions for thin film solar panel manufacturers. Our technology improves efficiency in photovoltaic manufacturing
processes by managing the material flow of entire production lines. CimSolar’s comprehensive automated solutions include handling equipment,
software and safety systems.

CimSolar has delivered systems for the automation of thin-film solar cell production and is currently developing solutions for both monocrystalline and
polycrystalline solar cell manufacturing. Universal robots take care of the loading and unloading of the cassettes used to transport the substrates, as
well as the feeding of these materials to the processing machines, while gantry robots provide efficient buffer storage between the production stations.
The flexibility in combining the product flow automation with a dynamic buffering in each step of manufacturing provides the high utilization of
production equipment to our customers.
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